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I attended Long Beach State as a student from 1999-2004, and I majored in Manufacturing Engineering. In those 

days, I was part of a campus ministry called Victory Campus Ministries (which later became Every Nation Campus 

Ministries or Ethnos). In my years as a student there wasn't much in the way of inter-ministry prayer or unity 

movement at Long Beach State at that time. Things began to change around the year 2000 with John Lockmer's 

unity events (Christian Students Unite). Even though this was a semi- annual event, I believe it sowed the seed for 

the unity movement that came after. 

 

2004 

By 2004, I was back at CSULB as campus minister with Every Nation Campus ministries. At this time the wells of 

revival were already rolling down from the campuses in Northern California. Campuses like UC Berkeley and San 

Jose State were already coming together in unity. Around 2003-05 there was already a strong prayer and unity 

movement on those campuses. People like Thai Lam were instrumental in this move on these campuses. This was 

where Jaeson Ma began to surface on the San Jose campus.  Revolutionary strategies for campus multiplication 

(G3) was created and implemented in places like San Jose (i.e. Campus Crusade Metro team was created from this 

region).  

 

2005 

Now, in 2005 there was a convergence of will and purpose on the campuses of Southern California. This was 

especially true at Long Beach State. There were organic and organized efforts for prayer and unity. It was as if 

something different had hit the air at Long Beach. 

  

Around this time, a catalyst by the name Philip started to canvas different campuses and ministries in order to ask 

people to come together to pray for revival at Long Beach State. Just about this time a student by the name of 

Kathy, received a burden from the Lord while studying for one semester abroad. Upon returning to Long Beach 

State, she started to canvas all the campus ministries at Long  Beach State encouraging students to come together 

and pray. Slowly, students started to respond to Kathy's call. Around 2005 Kathy, Tammy Dao, Timothy Pae, David 

Wiltfong, and Steven Lee started a prayer group at Long Beach State. With the help and the tutelage of Brad 

Fieldhouse and Jaeson  Ma, these groups began to contend for revival on the campus.  Around mid-2006 another 

key figure entered into the campus name Doug Davis. Doug Davis was extremely passionate about revivals 

movements with preaching and praying. Doug started to meet up with Kathy's group. 

  

In 2006, I met this group as I continued with campus ministry. Around this time the Lord started to impress on my 

heart that I should gather the leaders on the campus together. But through divine providence the Lord connected 

me with another ecumenical leader in the City of Long Beach. Brad Fieldhouse was the leader I became connected 

with. He was extremely excited about the prospect of bringing leaders together to  collaborate and pray. Brad 

Fieldhouse was already leading a tremendous ministry in the City of Long Beach called Kingdom Causes. Kingdom 

Causes was a ministry that promoted unity and prayer amongst churches & ministries in Long Beach.    

 

In fall semester in 2006, by God’s grace, with the help of Kathy's group, Brad Fieldhouse, and Don Allen, we were 

able to gather student leaders, campus ministers and pastors. At the first unity prayer gathering at CSULB we had 

over 16 ministries and churches represented. This was really the coming out party of what the Lord started from 

that moment on. Though we had some difficulty getting 100% participation from all the ministries at CSULB one 

thing was clear, if we going to experience transformation at CSULB, students had to be more involved and prayer 



was extremely critical.  We understood that prayer was our lifeline. Without prayer there is no unity or 

transformation. 

  

In 2007, the Lord began to bring some other people in our midst. A sister by the name of Rachael Stohre came into 

the campus, and she began to herald the need for prayer and world missions. 2007 also marked the beginning of a 

spike in collaborative prayer and evangelistic efforts at an organic level. This move included people like Don Allen, 

myself, Tim Pae, Steve Lee, Eric Markle, Vieng etc.  

 

Ministries like  KCCC had tremendous breakthrough in evangelism at this time. AACF was experiencing tremendous 

growth at this time. My organization’s Bible-studies’ began to spread all through the dorms at this time as well. 

Amongst Kathy's group, people like Tim Pae, Steve Lee, Doug Davis, Tammy Dao, David Wiltfong and many others 

were involved in open air preaching and  prayer. Many times Tim Pae would preach in the middle of campus and 

hundreds of students would gather to listen to the Gospel. Around this  time, there was also a strong desire to see 

healings on the campus. Many times, I witnessed students praying for other students to be healed.  2007 was also 

marked by another momentous unity outreach event called "Sacred Assembly" through the leadership of Doug 

Davis and the vision of students like Tammy Dao, David Wiltfong, Albert Kim and many  others. Sacred Assembly 

was a time where Christians on campus openly declared the Gospel, and we also incorporated it with prayer and 

worship. Sacred Assembly was a powerful vehicle that God used to unite the believers on the campus. Hundreds of 

students and some campus ministries attended Sacred Assembly. After Sacred Assembly another symbolic event 

happened. We had our first CSULB leaders’ mini-retreat at one of the churches near CSULB. Different leaders came 

together for workshops and dinner. This was another encouraging thing in 2007. 

 

Reflections from Ethnos (2007) 

In my campus ministry (Every Nation/ Ethnos), we started to get open doors in the dorms and the athletic 

department.  At that time, we even got an opportunity to host outreach concerts at the dining hall. The Lord even 

allowed Every Nation Campus Ministries to hold its weekly meetings at the dorms. We saw a lot of students in the 

dorms come to Christ and even a lot of Resident Assistants (RA) started to come to Christ through our ministry. 

God gave access to basketball, water polo and soccer players during this era. We saw some of these athletes come 

to Christ. 

 

 2008 

As we entered 2008, some students began to surface on the campus. Ryan Klement of Campus Crusade and 

Tammy Dao played a huge role in 2008. In the mid 2000's Campus Crusade wasn't really as big as they were once 

were.  But the Lord brought a transfer student by the name of Ryan Klement to Campus Crusade. The Lord 

immediately started to use Ryan both at CRU & the whole campus. Ryan Clement was an answer to prayer.  For 

years we had been praying for students like Ryan. He had both the  calling, drive, and godly character needed to 

lead. In 2008 the Lord placed it in Ryan's heart to have an evangelistic Easter outreach in the dorms. All the campus 

ministries rallied around this initiative. This was a phenomenal outreach and many students were touched. As Ryan   

became a uniting force on the campus, Tammy also began to emerge as a  great student leader on the campus and 

in the city. Tammy's administrative skills and intercessory calling were a perfect combination in the next phase of 

the prayer and unity movement. Tammy was instrumental in organizing all the different prayer meetings  

together. Even though the leaders prayer meeting that I started was still going on, many others had also started 

prayer meetings all around the campus. Tammy's leadership was extremely critical during this era. As she 

organized and publicized prayer times all around campus, it was  apparent that the Lord was fulfilling His promise 



to bring continuous  prayer to the campus and city of Long Beach. Don Allen's wisdom was also vital in this process. 

2008 also marked some huge transitions on the campus. People like Kathy, Rachel Stohre, and many others 

transitioned from the campus into missions work. 

 

Reflections from Ethnos (2008) 

In my campus ministry (Ethnos) we experienced a huge revival in the dorms. We definitely hit our stride with "The 

Man Jones" campaign. We had over 75 students all over campus in our small groups. Students like Chazz Spruill, 

Shavoy Parham and Anthony Chethalan were used incredibly  at Ethnos. We saw many salvations and baptism at 

this time. Another great symbol of unity on the campus came through world missions. In 2008,  my wife, myself 

and 2 others other campus leaders went to West  Africa together. Myself and John Lockmer also took students 

from Ethnos and Christian Student Unite to Mexico for 1 day missions trips. Over all, 2008 was year of transitions, 

new emerging leaders, prayer, and missions. 

 

 

 2009 

 In 2009, the Lord continued to work on the campus amongst leaders and students. The second edition of Love 

Tent happened as the prayer movement continued to grow on campus and cut across almost all the campus 

ministries. There was an increasing need for a prayer house. As things grew, new leaders were also emerging. 

Justin Gottuso began coming to campus more and played a role in bringing leaders together. He came from UCI to 

Long Beach State in 2008 originally and began to be mentored by me. He played a role in bringing leaders together 

as well.  

 

The Love House of Prayer started in 2009, and they shared a building with Kingdom Causes. This provided a place 

for people in the city and people on campus to come together and pray for the campus and the city. The leaders’ 

prayer meeting that I started continued to be a place where leaders were able to meet up and where people were 

able to discuss different issues that came up on campus. 

 

With any great move of God there are growing pains, so there were still some theological differences that caused 

some concerns for different groups and leaders. But we always had one thing in common. We knew we always had 

to start everything in prayer and if our foundation was Christ, steeped in God’s love, informed in God’s word, and 

inspired by prayer, we could work through any difference we had. 

 

By the summer of 2009, there were more inter-ministry missions opportunities. A group of students and leaders 

from the campus, including myself, went to North Africa and God moved tremendously. In 2009 while I was in 

London, God planted a vision in me for missions and prayer on the campus. The Take 5 Campaign was created as a 

way for students to take 5 weeks of their lives to pray for and reach out to people in their sphere of influence.  

 

2010 

In 2010, in the spring semester, which was my last semester on campus, the Lord allowed myself (through the help 

of Art Lum and Justin Guttuso), to combine the Take 5 Campaign and Alpha Course together on campus. Alpha 

Course was meant to be an extension of the Take 5 Campaign. We had some great turn outs for this and the Take 5 

Campaign and Alpha Course were launched in 2010. As I exited the campus in 2010 to pursue other ministry 

opportunities, I knew I had served my time well on campus. I knew that with leaders like: Don Allen, Tammy Dao, 

Art Lum, Ryan Klement, and even Sarah Huang (now Sarah Huang Groot) who took over the leaders prayer 



meeting, the work was in good hands. 

 

Scriptural Application 

As I conclude there are two scriptures I would like to leave with the next generation of leaders at Long Beach State, 

Psalms 133 and John 17. 

 Psalm 133 
1 

How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live together in unity! 
2 It is like precious oil poured on the head, running down on the beard, 

running down on Aaron’s beard, down on the collar of his robe. 
3 

It is as if the dew of Hermon were falling on Mount Zion. 

For there the LORD bestows his blessing, even life forevermore. 

o Application: Unity brings growth and blessings in God. When we are divided it doesn't please 

God. In whatever you do as leaders on campus, whether you are s student or staff at a campus 

ministry, realize you cannot be myopic. You must look to see what God is doing around you in 

the body of Christ. The Body of Christ is greater than our group or ministry. We should seek to 

work together. Division is not the heart of God. Unity is the very nature of God, God in three 

persons, perfect trinity. 

 John 17:20-21 
20 “My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through their message, 21 

that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are  

in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me.  

o Application: When Jesus was going back to the Father, there was one thing he prayed for. He did 

not pray for more power, understanding, or knowledge. He prayed that we would be one as He is 

one with the Father. This is a great example of the inter-connectedness of prayer and unity. 

Unity could not be produced outside of prayer. Jesus could not artificially create unity without 

asking the father to pour out unity on his disciples. So we must pray because prayer causes all 

the joints of the body of Christ to come together. Where there is prayer, God pours out his unity. 

When there is unity, there is growth. New things happen when God pours out unity, but it cannot 

come without contending in prayer. So, unity is not just an activity or event. It is a people that 

come together and surrender to Christ through prayer. 

 

In my years at Long Beach State, we would not have seen great things without prayer first.  

 


